Collect at least 4 stamps for a chance to win tickets to the Isabel Bader Centre for Performing Arts!!

NAME: ____________________________
EMAIL: ____________________________
PHONE: ____________________________
COMMENTS: ________________________

Drop off completed passports (by October 31) to F200 Mackintosh Corry for a chance to win! 10 sets of tickets, compliments of The Isabel, will be drawn on November 4.

STAMP YOUR PASSPORT

Enhance your experience with Exhibit Booklets available at the locations below or in Rm F200 Mackintosh Corry

- Grant Hall (Oct 14 & 15 only)
- Ontario Hall 2nd Floor
- Isabel Bader Centre for the Performing Arts
- School of Medicine Main Level
- Mackintosh Corry Hall Room F200
- Ban Righ Centre (Oct 16 - 28 only)
- Biosciences Complex Atrium
- Duncan McArthur Hall Gallery
- Stirling Hall Main Entrance

www.queensu.ca/ctl/
CREATIVE EXPRESSIONS OF TEACHING AND LEARNING

LOCATIONS

1. GRANT HALL (UNIVERSITY AVE & BADER LN)
2. SCHOOL OF MEDICINE (CORNER OF ARCH ST & STUART ST)
3. BIOSCIENCES COMPLEX (ARCH ST)
4. ONTARIO HALL (BESIDE GRANT HALL)
5. MACKINTOSH CORRY HALL (BEHIND RICHARDSON HALL)
6. DUNCAN MCARTHUR HALL (SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD & UNION)
7. ISABEL BADER CENTRE FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS (390 KING ST)
8. STIRLING HALL (BADER LN)

LANDMARKS

1. KINGSTON GENERAL HOSPITAL
2. JOSEPH S. STAUFFER LIBRARY
3. DONALD GORDON CONFERENCE CENTRE
4. CANADA’S PENITENTIARY MUSEUM
5. UNDERGROUND PARKING/LOT
6. ST. MARY’S OF THE LAKE HOSPITAL
7. TETT CENTRE FOR CREATIVITY AND LEARNING
8. BELLEVUE HOUSE NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE

TOUR ROUTE